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Ül rC:ferred with Secretaty Bryan t». 
in steamer off the coast of <***, 
: information, as to the cause oï 
tic inquiry was decided open.
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—■ TilMslents, removed some of the tension 

:h first reports of the wreck pro-

' Frozen to Death.
erKn, Feb. 22, via London, » p. m.—. 
ther reports concerning the «Mifctag 
he American steamer Evelyn yester- 
goff Borkum Island, in the Nortii 
i show that only one man of the crew 
[ his life. This man was frozen to 
th in a small boat after the sinldeg 
the steamer.
me. Evelyn, which sailed from New 
k January 29, with a cargo of cotton 
Bremen, struck two .mines but the 

Jr had time to get into lifeboats, 
ic members of the crew were taken 
a German ship to Heligoland while 
others were landed in Holland.

xh Hear Nothing.
he Hague, via London, Feb. 22, BAO 
n.—Inquiry of the coast guard sta- 
s in North Holland, have brought 
areply that nothing has been seen or 
rd of that part of the crew of the 
ierican steamer Evelyn who were re
ted to have preceded for Holland 
!r the steamer was blown up. A 
Y dense fog prevailed throughout 
terday and today along the coast 
Phe Dutch Marine Department also 
without information concerning the 
Ming men of the Evelyn’s crew.
t Reported.
phe Hague, Feb. 22, via London, Feb.
18.05 am.—Up to midnight the thir- 
k missing men from the American 
limer Evelyn’s crew had not been re
ted from any point in Holland.
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London, Feb. 25—All tfre forts at the entree of the Dardanelles have been reduced by the Allied] 

fleets. This anuouneemelit'was made officially t«»jht. The announcement <jEe Secretary of the Ad-} f 
miralty follows:

“The weather moderating, the bombardment.of the outer forts of the Dardanelles was renewed

Russia Facing Enormous Masses of
Zt™'" t------- —----------- ------------------— German and Austrian Troops

*“’ ** “,XT----------* Will Do Nothing . situation in the Carpathkns^Jnchanged—Little

rding Lost Steamer Doing in France-Germana Say They Have
Made More Prisoners—British Pubtic Opinion 
Strongly Against Any Agreement on German 
Food jppply. " ‘ * ~
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Icy fim flot 9011

—
(Special to The Telegraph.) leader and Hon. Mr. Graham

Ottawa, Feb. 25-H Major General the 
Hughes goes into the trenches, the Cana- “e 

militia portfolio will go with him.
This is his ultimatum to 
there is considerable

a kÜH
Decision, That the Regin Was 

by Germans — Special Ports—The 
’ A Loyal Message. *44

Debate. mm a
'***■

S3

triotism by national contribution of men

satisfactory. Some 660 men for a cav- that M. Saaanoff had said that events gg 
airy force had been secured within six on the Rua 

eastern Ontario atone had, bring Ru 
within twenty-four hours, furnished far political .ghsEggss-*-

London, Feb. 25, 11 p.nv—An offi 
nounces that all the outer for# of 
the operations are continuing,

In the house of commons toe 
fairs, made the important annoui 
Great Britain sympathised with Russia’s 
sea through Turkey.

The American note, the contents of Souain and Beausejour the operations 
which remained a secret, but which, in continue under conditions favorable for 
general, seeks to bring about an under- us.
standing regarding the war zone pre- “Notably, we have captured a German 
scribed by Germany and the shipment of work to the north of

. by tile Admiralty 
Wine been reduced, and that 

i
. tty, secretary for foreign af- 

was received with cheers, that 
Iona to gain access to the open

jHan
and un.—A Copen- pertinent today of Great Britain’s de- 

échange Tele- vision to declare a blockade of the coast 
- of German East Africa, as from mid

night Feb. 28.

wnt tbet ... tbh c.pitnl

' whole coast, including islands; that is,

inco mamong the Conservative çro

Apparently the minister is not , 
to make an unconditional surrende 
a capitulation of any sort, and, alti 
he wants to go to the front he de 
to buy his way to the filing line with 
his portfolio. • - v' , FfZ"
■■E of the lobbies is that Major 
General Hughes is himself dictating the 
terms of his departure. The govern
ment, by a bill introduced this week,

standing whUe on active service. The 
ÉrfAÜmim" b«ome law.

CUL HIES 
USE OF WADS

belief m^ «t
realization of the 

roblem bound up 
to the sea. 

rations,” he con-

r,. or
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of Sirthe i s ton-'
S

ce Sa vs Mischief Hat Been 
Fostered by Writers and 

Politicians

HOPES FOR CHANGE
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use

to piece an embargo' 

r «gainst tilto: British
Isles, have already expressed their dis- Vienna, 
approval of acceptance of such a proppai- m.—X he

to report, insists upon this application 
in his case.'

Therefore the minister of militia holds 
that if he is granted his wish • to go 
upon active service, that he should be 
allowed to go as minister of militia, and 
that in his absence from the country 
the department should be administered 
by Sir Robert Borden, himself.

There is a general 
nation will be solvei

SSKSSÆ:
General Hughes, 
clear that during 
folio of militia 
to a person t 
Hughes, and

imriherf
Raks” rifles “were dtoa^ed'by tire 

airy, General Hughes .said that be 
a cable to Lord Kitchener on the 22nd 
instant, asking if it was the intention to 
discard the Ross arm, protesting against 
such a course, and stating -that a new 
form of rifle had been provided. He had 
received the following cable:

“There is no such intention.
(Signed). “KITCHENER.”

it Hughes Non-committal About

Hon.’Chartes Mardi asked if the 
port were true that General Hughes 
templated resigning, and going in 
rnand of the troops to England.

“I hope the honorable gentleman will 
)t toad me with all the rumors that 

are going,” replied the minister, y-havo^, . . . .
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ives the Utter Exhaustion After 
Present Conflagration Will Turn 

len’s Minds Towards the Elimina- 
on of Jealousy and Hatred and 
reate a More Brotherly Feeling,

«to the North

Ids tie «pedal port tention to the Indian

. the people ofl^KpTtoric^y addresse,

ay.; .- , - ■ .

Russians Declare They
; __ " _ 1

the i at- submarine blo<- / front Feb. 25, via London, 11.20 p.ie of I * adopted unàni- 
i also declared it

oSdal statement, issued to-■s of war should 
uggle with Turk-

the Austrian war office, says: 
ips have been de- “In Russian Poland no change has Oc- 
mt the blockade curred. On the West Galidan front an 
pointed out that Austrian detachment captured from the 
part, small ves- Russians several points of support, 500 

rity of them, in- prisoners and six machine guns, 
for this country, “In the Carpathians-the general situ- 

or carrying coal or ation is unchanged, the operations still 
ral countries. - - v being hampered » tie heavy snowfall, 

here, also, that the de- “The attacks by“fiûr troops South of 
struction of neutral ships and. cargoes the Dniester are progressing favorably, 
will embroil Germany with neutral conn- During the battles on Feb. 21, and 22. 

> tries, and that, in the long run, the tosses ten officers and 8,888 men were made 
which the AUies will suffer will be more prisoners.

O than offset by the anger aroused on the -«In Bukowina® Bs.'sssfis m-ssssx »-*- sm « :

allow goods to be shipped from their London, Feb. 25, 9M p. m.—“Teto- 
- ports to Germany. - grams from Budapest report fierce

Feb. 25, via London, Feb. at 6 o’clock in the evening of the 24th. ... an. fighting around Stanlislau, Galida,”
26. 130 a m.—An official eommumcatton Only 160 Germans of the garrison of 7 .. says Reuter’s Venice correspondent.

this point of support survived. They This and other diplomatic questions, “The Russians are said to be hurling 
surrendered- such as the possible entry of Italy and reserves into the fighting Une, and to

“On the left bank of the Vistula on Koumsnia into the war, which again is be defending their positions with the 
Feb. 24 the Germans assumed the of- being discossedMve largely °vfFshad°.w- greatest of stubbornness. The chief

long distance from the river. In the fensive in the region of the farm at ed t.ie ne*s from the battlefields, which struggle is proceeding on the heights
region, of Sventviansid-Goja, the left Mogheiy. Our troops, by an impetuous in military circles is considered of para- around the town, where the Russian»
bank of the river was occupied by the advance, seised their positions and, after mount importance. The military experts j,ave concentrated with the object of stop-

w
SventvianskL The battle is proceeding ing prisoners of seven officers and 400 immense magnitude «re developing. “In the Carpathians, near Wyzskow,
in this region. ‘ soldiers and some machine guns. The Germans, apparently having: found large Russian forces are making con tin-

•wssrsJtsMBi ‘«1SÆÏS asa ». s âSk ’• -* *■

™ „.,-2Ss1'^sr.s 55-«SHES'EiE!i
Novo Grodsk and Przasnysz. Our troops our flee near the villages of Vohchinets „ ia v«rth Poland so that *nnounced» “d a distribution madehave repulsed the German attacks in and Poluje, fled in disorder, the bodies ^m^sT^ in vc^rong fo4 to that the local authorities,
many sectors with heavy losses for the of their dead being heaped in the de- SgaSS? ^ 8 “Severe fines and other penalties wiU
enemy, and have counter attacked vig- files near these vifiage. On the Bzura and Rawka rivers, di- be inflicted on any person for attempting
orously German attempts to cross the “A counter attack ,which we delivered - Jest of Warsaw, from which 1suppK“ of. fioar'
River Orzits. W with the bayonet near tie village of £f!gioJet£, Germans eariyin the year The government has intoed an. ord-

e Germans defended fiercely a Podpechary, succeeded in throwing the m^ auch desperate attempts to reach er, ,™d” ,w^h 30^?°? ePes «£ bin»
farm near the village of Krasnoselitz, Austrians back, after a desperate eta- that ity »he Russians are on the offens- wM®h bad been used In tie cultivationwhich we captured after a great struggle counter." iveVd ’have, according to the German of 8ulaL?ect ^e.ma4* f7aîU.ble,,°r

report, made a slight advance in the production. It te said that Austria
vicinity of Bolimow. - wiU recesve only maize from tiunpny,"

In Western Galicia, and along the Car- German Food Supply. Î 34 .
pathtons, battles are still being fought 
without any slackening, and thence, 
through Eastern Galicia and Bukowina, 
the Russian and Austro-German forces 
are fighting stubbornly., - r

In this war area the temperature re- 
wiiwg«ate •' /jBp'.rrVir."' mains unusually high, for this time of 
, isTs said, Were covered the year, mid the armies are contesting 

with metal netting, the lights in t.ie town every foot of ground under the most un- 
were ^extinguished, and the people took favorable conditions, men, horses and 
to the cellars. The aeroplanes new over „ms «faking deep in the mud, which is 
Meersburg, and later reached Belfort only coated with ice.

In tie Vat.
: The armies in the west are faced with 
the' same difficulties^ and so far as the 
Allies are concerned, they are confining 
themselves to a bombardment of the 
German positions along the coast, and to 
offensive operations in the Champagne, 
the Argottne, on the heists of the 
Meuse, and in tie Vosges, where on the 
higher ground they are not so seriously 
affected by the thaw. -
French Official Statement. ® |. J
l Paris, Feb. 25, 108» p. m.—The fol
lowing official communication was issued 

*1 by the northern by the war office tonight: 
lessage it was inter- “In the region of Lombaertzyde oof 
was today north of artillery has reduced to silence and se- 

verely damaged a battery of the enemy, 
s vessel’s «tourne whs “The dag has been relatively cairn on 
relieved, to avoid tie the front from the Lys as far as the 

- I Champagne district. I» tie regton of

tion.
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of■ Wliile eight Br 
strayed in the i 
has been in fore 
they are, for ta 
sels, and that M>

to these ports. war
: involved, 
the council in 
^ raess-

A Blockade.that the tit
rer with this 
i exchange of 
minister and

Washington, Feb. 25-—] 
nouncement was made at t stead of havingRreigna- jrndon, Feb. 28—Viscount Bryce, lec- 

g at London University on Rice 
Factor in History, traced 

i origin of the present war to feelings 
racial consciousness and national van- 
developed during the past century 

I a half by the American and French 
elutions.
Racial war,” said Viscount Bryce, 
s now led to a war conflagration or. 
cale vaster than the world has ever 
a. There is ground for hope that this 
dency toward the development of 
ial feeling and the exaggeration of 
tonal entities may not increase. Years 
exhaustion must follow the present 
isureless destruction of life and pro- 
ty, and economic issues will leave 
Ie time for the development of racial

ifcven though there has come this 
irelysm of folly and suffering, we need 
: cease to hope for the future. The 
ion to be learned is that doctrines 
1 deep-rooted passions, whence these 
Is sprung, can only be removed by 
: slow and steady working of spirit- 
forces. Wiiat most is needed Is the 
ilnation of those feelings, the teach- 

of which «il most nations breed 
Busy and hatred and prompt men to 
Mice and aggression.
However much we condemn reckless 
ers, and the ruthless caste who live 
war, the real source of the mischief 
he popular sentiinent behind them, 
real mischief has been done by the 

ers end the political leaders who 
jilarized the early achiev 
f races and flattered theit ei 
onal vanity.
t is now the privilege of the think- 
and writers to enforce a broader and 
cr and more sympathetic view. Every 
t and nation must lèarn that It ought 
, even in its own interests, to desire 
dominance, or seek to enforce its own 
e on the world. It must recognize 
t it exists not for its own good, but 
the good of its neighbors.
General recognition of such truths 
r be a tong way off, but ty there any- 
lg for us to do but to work patiently 
■ard such an end?” s

will — -E<5 the port- 
transferred m,- ‘‘ ‘VV' ’as a

com-
to

-Canada; if spared by 
the department will be

eral Hughes to 
German bullets. 8$

i prevails."restored to him.
No Trouble Getting Recruits.

Ottawa, Feb. 25—Canada can supply 
Lord Kitchener with three more «iontin- 
gents within three weeks, if found 
tecessary to do so. Such was the as- 

ment this after- 
if militia, in re- 
by Sir Wilfrid 

g. The Liberal

-.
■v ' -■r «ijcl

1
Pctrograd,

Hon. Chas. Murphy called attention to 
the press quoting Sir George Periey as 
stating that the time had come for Can- 

(Continued »n page 8.)

surance j 
noon by 
sponse to an 
Laurier, as to

issued this evening says:
“On the Niémen sector from Kovno to

Ottawa Journal, Tory, Save 
Government is Likelv to Ap
peal lb the Country Because 
of Liberal Criticism.

————

EXCESSIVE PROFITS 
ON WAR CONTRACT?

i I

^—81 -O-V-' , ouaSrta-ÆSS1»® W
Auditor «General Claims That Charges for Field Dressings #

Were Exorbitant and Director of Contracts Lays Blame frrrgeT^^to^Lty^tte 

On Tory M. P., Who Recommended the Bill as Fair— “tS*jomnai gœs on to ^ the blame
% SwLr«W0tion0n«rfththeetemera1 
party to the budget. It. is pretty well 
understood in political circles here that 
the government is seriously considering 
a sudden appeal to the country as soon 
as this session is over, trusting to the 
khaki appeal and desiring to take the 
election plunge .before tie waters become 
too cold. -iy|F

A passible excuse, however, for an 
election under present war Conditions, is 
still wanting. Consequently every opin-

look like obst^ction^of ita^zri
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Matter Aired in Parliament
—

Ottawa, Feb. 25—“I say to you now in would have to be made specially, being 
the plainest language that can be used, different from those supplied by tie sarbe 
that your insinuations are false and cow- firm to the American war office. There 
ardly, and I say further that I made no was also the question of time. The 
representation of any sort as to t.iese dressings were «lelivered and farther or- 
profits, and you know that I did not.” dens placed.

Letter from Wm. F. Garland, member Mr. Powell billed the department at 
for Carkton, to H. W. Brown, director 28 cents. The department objected, and 
of contracts. the price was cut to 21 cents.

The letter containing this paragraph According to the statement of Mr. 
forms part of mass of official correspond- Brown, Mr. Garland, M.P:, came to him 

|ence dealing with militia contracts, in and assured him positively that at 2l 
the l"V Î today. Mr. Garland’s répudia- cents Powell would obtain a profit of 
ti' r A to do with what he regarded as only -five per cent., on the strength of 
ri otimation that he was personally in- which Col. Brown recommended tie pay- 

/ ‘rested in the profits on large orders for ment as fair and just.
held dressings, profits which tie auditor- Then the auditor-general took a held 
Keneral found to be so 'high that an ef- in the proceeding!, informing the depart- 
fort was made to obtain a refund. ment that the profits amounted, not to

On Aug. 22, the director-general of five per cent, but to five cents or 81% 
medical services made a requisition for per cent. He objected to the payment of 
80,000 field dressings for the Canadian what be said was 40 per cent, to 60 per 
troops. The order went to the firm of cent, too much, compared with ordinary 
Bauer & Black, of Chicago, through an prices, adding that orders aggregating 
Ottawa druggist, as their agent, E. 218,000 should not be filled at retail 
iowell, who was recommended to tie 'prices. Mr. Brown thereupon wrote "to
department by Wm. F. Garland, M.P. | Mr. Powell, asking for a rebate of 22,- .UT“~ r.nahi

According to the correspondence, it 822.40, being the difference between a allies among theUanadi 
W as necessary to have this order filled in profit of five per cent, and * profit of force are ann inneed:
;* hl,r7' Field dressings had . formerly \ 81 %. In this letter the phrase occurred Seriously lit

een obtained from British manufoctur- 1 which provoked the above reply from Mr. . r
’ W ' Wessons, contractors to the Garland. ,, D"ver D*vte’_^d £•

“r ,,ffiee. On Aug. 24 Mr. Garland ap- Mr. Brown stated that payment had F- A- admitted ^ to French Military 
peamd on toe scene with Mr. Shaven been made on the statement of Mr. Gar- Hos?^I.SoiîrtMtN!f,ÎS 

L Jr r - ag,"nt ,or the Chicago firm- land that tie profit was only five per memn^tis Next of kto, Albert Davis
/X u'r. Shaver was asked to name a price, cent, and the reduction to 21 cents “was (father), Birmingham (Eng.)

13 red by" l?1 ^ dressing” sTthat further payment amounting mother), 825 Nepem, rtreet, Ottawa tieX
y U,c tanadian government to 28,601-77, were being withheld. (Ont)

of
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ALLIED AIRMEN GIVE 
S/ GERMANS BAD SCARE

Berlin, Feb. 25, via London—The 
Prussian minister of agriculture, Baron 
Von Schorimer, discussing the food 
question In the Diet said that quanti
ties of potatoes «would be brought in ™ 
from Poland, and that large supplies 
were left in East Prussia, where theiÿçWj 
Russians had been.

“I believe I can express the hope, 
added, “that the potato supply for 
man food will suffice."

•■ i —» ■■ , hi," i

MORE CAMDIAN
i

■

Geneva, via Paris, Feb, 36—A despatch 
received here from Constance says that 
as the result of two Allied aeroplanes 

«fag been seen Tuesday night from 
is tance, flying southward, there was 

L Friedrichshaven. The

there,

(RONTO COUPLE WHO 
ASSISTED GERMAN 1 

ESCAPE ARRAI
Toronto, Feb. 22—The feature of the 
e against Emil Nerlich and Hedwt* 
rlich, his wife, charged with high 
«son this morning before tie chief 
itice, Sir William Mulock, was the 
tog of the judge that conspiracy to 
1st the enemy was not treason and 

bringing down of the charge to one 
committing an indictable offence.
Phe charges of the crown are:
That Emil Neriich did assist one Ar- 
ir Zerziow, a native of Germany,- to

*3! S$j§” he
«hu-

V k.4 "1at
1V3 EMU OFFICER 

ELD I! HONOLULU 
3 COMMITS SEE

W£ TÆsmËmihe Dacia ara
Has Changed 

Her Course

-on Feb. 28, according to messages re
ceived here today. These messages as
serted «that the Dacia was 400 miles west 
of Lands End (Eng.), on that date and 
would proceed through tie English Chan
nel to Rotterdam if not taken-
"Course Changed.

New York. Feb. 95-Later in tie day 
messages were received here saying that 
the captain of the Dacia had decided to

ilUT.

Ai*
;

I

»
;

New York, Feb. 25—The steamship pro-
from Canada to the ranks of tbeÿ 
; giving information to Germaqÿt?*'

Dada, whi<* '
y; Honolulu, Feb. 25—Walter Brandt, 

paymaster of a German gunboat Geier 
interned here, committed suicide last 
night. The fact that he was unable to 
rejoin his family or the colors is be
lieved to have preyed on Ms mind. , 4 >’4

face route,
t Emil Nerlich and his wife Hed^ljf 
spired to commit all the offences 
ationed.”
kith the accused pleaded not guilty-
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